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I have been working in real estate since 2003 when I bought and renovated my first duplex in the then 

emerging Silver Lake area. Since then, I have not only renovated four other properties from Historic 

Angelino Heights to Mar Vista, but also have become a realtor with Sotheby’s International Realty in 

Los Feliz, helping others to realize their real estate goals all over Los Angeles.

Every sale is different, every home is unique. As a listing agent, I pride myself on listening deeply, and  

acknowledging your desires, while also managing expectations based on an ever-changing market. I 

provide realistic pricing based on your specific goals for selling your home and a personalized action 

plan to help you achieve them.

Because of my extensive experience in home renovations and working with buyers, I am able to help 

sellers make wise choices in the many expenses that go along with preparing a house for sale. I know 

what buyers are looking for and how much it will cost to give it to them. I encourage sellers to seek an 

experienced eye before they list their home to avoid possibly spending needless thousands that won’t 

translate into a higher ROI.

Whether you are buying or selling a home, my experience and advocacy will help you get the best and 

fairest price. I look forward to hearing your story and assisting you on your next chapter.

Emily Johnson
Real Estate Advisor

323.314.8908     Emily.Johnson@sothebyshomes.com
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Only With Us®

Established in 1976 as a logical extension of 
Sotheby’s fine art auction services, Sotheby’s 
International Realty has since developed into 
the world’s premier luxury residential real estate 
brokerage offering tremendous advantages. 
With expertise on the local level, combined with 
our access to important international markets, 
we ensure that the homes we represent receive 
the far-reaching exposure they deserve.



Luxury is an 
Experience,
Not a Price Point
Even though the Sotheby’s International Realty 
brand sells many of the world’s most expensive 
homes, it’s important to highlight that luxury is 
an experience, not a price point. We represent 
the highest quality homes in all price categories.
In fact, in 2017, 61% of transactions were for 
properties up to $1 million.
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What to Expect When Selling 
your Property
 323.314.8908      Emily.Johnson@sothebyshomes.com

Each transaction is very personal for me. Whether facilitating the purchase or sale of a property, I put myself in my clients’ shoes and do my very best to treat their 
sale as if it were my own. I give my all to each client. I do not double-end deals (ask me what this means if you do not know). I do not use Supra boxes. I am at every 
showing and every inspection. I meet every buyer and their agent. You can rest easy knowing that your house is being represented with the utmost care and dili-
gence. 

PREPARATION: As you prepare your home for sale, we’ll walk through and talk about the selling points and obstacles. We’ll then make a plan for how best to 
highlight the selling points and minimize the obstacles. Please have a budget in mind for getting your home ready to sell. Some tasks include painting, bathroom 
or kitchen renovations, washing windows, new carpets or floor refinishing, staging, landscaping etc. It’s up to you the lengths you want to go to, but even a little 
sprucing and decluttering will add dollars to the sale price. Regardless of your budget, I will help assess the best places to focus your attention and I have a long list 
of vendors to complete any job you decide you want to do in order to achieve the price you are looking for. 

MARKETING: Once we de-clutter, stage and photograph your home, it is ready to list! We go live on the MLS and the Sotheby’s marketing engine goes to work for 
you. I will usually hold an open house for brokers and for the public. THE AMOUNT OF EXPOSURE YOU WANT IS TOTALLY UP TO YOU! 

ACCEPTANCE AND ESCROW: If the house is priced well, we will usually have offers 7-14 days after putting it on the market. I will go over the offer(s) with you, vet 
the buyers, their lender and agent, and answer any questions you might have before making a decision about which offer to accept. Once you accept, the buyer 
will do inspections and there will be an appraisal (if they are obtaining financing). These are the 2 times where negotiations may get opened back up but never fear, 
I’ll be with you every step of the way and we will go over our options if the need arises. Once the buyer removes contingencies, negotiations are over and you can 
breathe a little easier. Escrows typically last 30 days for financed sales. As the seller, you have some control over this so it is important to know what your timing is 
like. Do you need extra time to find a new home? Would you prefer a faster escrow? Some can close in 21 days and cash buyers can close in a week if everyone has 
their affairs in order.

CLOSING: Most of what you'll be paying will come out of the proceeds and paid directly from escrow (agent commission, transfer taxes, title insurance, etc). If you 
stand to profit more than $250,000 as an individual or $500,000 as a married couple, I recommend consulting with your CPA about possible capital gains tax. If 
you intend to purchase a similar property, there may be be tax shelters you can take advantage of.

COMMISSION: Because of the concentrated attention I pay to every home and the lengths I go to in order to get you the price you are looking for, I ask for a 6% 
commission on the final sale price, which is the standard amount. Many agents accept 5% (the low end of the scale). I am quality driven, not quantity. I don’t work 
with a huge team that handles 20+ listings at a time. I give you the personalized and detail oriented attention you deserve (at any price point). I really take pride in 
my work and the relationships I have built over the years with happy clients. I believe I am worth it, but I leave it up to you to determine the value of my services. 

                              



Focusing on 
Your Property
Positioning, Pricing Strategy, and Market Analysis



Pricing
Strategy
Let’s focus on what matters most to you: the 
value of your property, its position in the local 
market, and, ultimately, its price. Our goal is 
to understand your expectation and help you 
meet it in the most expedient and effective 
way possible. Correct pricing at the beginning 
typically achieves the best result, so we will 
present a thorough comparative market analysis 
(CMA) that will help us arrive at an optimal and 
agreeable solution in hopes of achieving the 
highest price for your property. 
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My Pricing Strategy
 323.314.8908      Emily.Johnson@sothebyshomes.com

Pricing your home correctly is the key to a fast and smooth sale. 2017/2018 was a seller’s market. Low inventory spiked home prices higher 

than before the recession. At the tail end of 2018 the market is starting to balance out. It is still quite common for well priced, desirable hous-

es to get multiple offers in the first week on the market. If a home is not under contract in 30 days, chances are pretty good it’s the price! 

I pride myself on accurate, competitive pricing. I just have a knack for it. I research the recent sales of similar homes in the area and make my 

price recommendation by comparing your home to other homes in the area that have just sold. Renovations, details, the flow of the house, 

it’s location, size, character and charm all play significant roles in pricing. 

I have found that well priced homes sell in 30 days or less while overpriced homes languish on the market, casting a shadow over the prop-

erty. In this market, if a house doesn’t sell quickly, buyers start to wonder, what’s wrong with it? Regaining a buyer’s interest in a home can be 

an enormous hurdle to overcome down the road and often results in huge price reductions. 

When determining the price, I have found it to be most effective to list just under what people might expect. It is common these days for 

homes to sell over asking. Our office recently had a sale that was $800,000 over the asking price. A good way to look at it is this; the list price 

is a reasonable and fair reflection of the value. The actual sale price will be the price the market is willing to spend. 

How does that price get figured? I have a simple rule. See your house. Weigh all the factors. Compare your house’s elements to houses that 

have sold in the same price range. Make the entry price competitive. If there were 20 people willing to buy a similar house 1⁄4 mile away, 19 of 

them were disappointed. Let’s give them another chance at home ownership, shall we? 

                              



Orchestrated 
Launch
Curation, Announcement, and Presentation



An Unrivaled
Presentation
We will curate a carefully orchestrated series of
images designed to show the property at its very
best. This portfolio will be the centerpiece of our
marketing efforts, both in print and online. All
collateral will highlight the distinctive features of
your home.



Exclusively 
Showcased
p ro p e rt y  w e b s i t e
Every distinctive property deserves its own 
website,  and we wil l  create one dedicated 
exclusively to the presentation of your home. 
Showcasing high-quality photos, descriptive 
copy, and, if available, video, virtual reality, floor 
plans, and press mentions, the website will be an 
invaluable resource to a prospective buyer.

d i s t i n g u i s h e d  e m a i l  ca m pa i g n s
An electronic brochure will be sent via e-mail 
to our proprietary lists. Fully responsive, these 
sophisticated campaigns are designed to be just 
as engaging on mobile devices as they are on 
desktop browsers.



Connecting with 
Your Buyer
Privileged Access to the Most Qualified Buyers in the World



Local
Publications
The campaign for your home is only complete 
when we reach the audience in your backyard. 
We have relationships with the most visible 
and respected lifestyle and news outlets in your  
local market. 

m u lt i p l e  l i s t i n g  s e rv i c e  b ro k e r ’ s  g u i d e
» insertions: Weekly
» reach: 12,000+

l o s  a n g e l e s  t i m e s
» insertions: Weekly
» reach: 90,245

M A RC  N OA H
marcnoah.com | 310.968.9212

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated by 
Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. are independent contractor sales associates and are not 
employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

SUNSET STRIP BROKERAGE | 9255 SUNSET BLVD., MEZZANINE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90069 | SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/SOCAL

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4
16760 BAJIO RD, ENCINO

$4,750,000

HEATHER BOYD
310.994.3140

CalBRE# 01836830

MICHAEL LAMONTAGNA
310.925.9826

CalBRE# 01407095



Property  
Distribution
Sotheby’s International Realty partners with and 
distributes properties to the most significant 
media  companies  and real  estate -focused 
websites in the world in order to increase 
exposure and drive the online consumer back to 
your home. 

 to name a few



‘‘ EXHILARATING’’
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

ADVERTISEMENT

Local 
Entertainment 
Publications
Reaching entertainment power-players is also 
priority.  We have relationships with many 
highly-engaged and respected entertainment 
media outlets nationally. 

t h e  h o l ly wo o d  r e p o rt e r
» insertions: Quarterly
» reach: 74,000+

va r i e t y  m ag a z i n e
» insertions: Quarterly
» reach: 53,017+



National &
International 
Print Exposure
The Sotheby's International Realty property 
advertising program provides an array of high 
profile placements with global media partners to 
offer targeted worldwide exposure. 
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Beyond  
Flash Boys

The roster of retired military of-
ficers endorsing Hillary Clinton in
September glittered with decora-
tion and rank. One former general
led the American surge in Anbar,
one of the most violent provinces
in Iraq. Another commanded
American-led allied forces bat-
tling the Taliban in Afghanistan.
Yet another trained the first Iraqis
to combat Islamic insurgents in
their own country.

But as Election Day ap-
proaches, many veterans are in-
stead turning to Donald J. Trump,
a businessman who avoided the
Vietnam draft and has boasted of
gathering foreign policy wisdom
by watching television shows.

Even as other voters abandon
Mr. Trump, veterans remain
among his most loyal supporters,
an unlikely connection forged by
the widening gulf they feel from
other Americans.

After 15 years at war, many who
served in Iraq or Afghanistan are
proud of their service but ex-
hausted by its burdens. They dis-
trust the political class that re-
shaped their lives and are frus-
trated by how little their fellow cit-
izens seem to understand about
their experience.

Perhaps most strikingly, they
welcome Mr. Trump’s blunt at-
tacks on America’s entangle-
ments overseas.

“When we jump into wars with-
out having a real plan, things like
Vietnam and things like Iraq and
Afghanistan happen,” said
William Hansen, a former Marine
who served two National Guard
tours in Iraq. “This is 16 years.
This is longer than Vietnam.”

In small military towns in Cali-
fornia and North Carolina, veter-
ans of all eras cheer Mr. Trump’s
promises to fire officials at the De-
partment of Veterans Affairs. His
attacks on political correctness
evoke their frustrations with tor-
tured rules of engagement crafted
to serve political, not military,
ends. In Mr. Trump’s forceful as-
sertion of strength, they find a
balm for wounds that left them
broken and torn.

“He calls it out,” said Joshua
Macias, a former Navy petty offi-
cer and fifth-generation veteran 

Trump Holds
Strong Appeal
With Veterans

Praised for His Blunt
Talk on War’s Costs

By NICHOLAS CONFESSORE

Continued on Page A18

CASA GRANDE, Ariz. — Since contends with inflamed Demo-

In Changing Regions, Trump
Makes Inroads for Democrats

By JONATHAN MARTIN and ALEXANDER BURNS

MAULVIWALA, India — Des-
perate to reduce the pollution that
has made New Delhi’s air quality
among the worst in the world, the
city has banned private cars for
two-week periods and cam-
paigned to reduce its ubiquitous
fireworks during holiday celebra-
tions.

But one thing India has not seri-
ously tried could make the most
difference: curtailing the fires set
to rice fields by hundreds of thou-
sands of farmers in the nearby
states of Punjab and Haryana,
where much of the nation’s wheat
and rice is grown.

Although India’s environmental
court, the National Green Tri-
bunal, told the government last
year to stop farmers from burning
the straw left over from their rice
harvests, NASA satellite images

in recent weeks have shown
virtually no abatement. Farmers
are continuing to burn most of the
leftover straw — an estimated 32
million tons — to make room to
plant their winter wheat crop.

While fireworks associated
with the Hindu holiday of Diwali
were blamed for a particularly
bad smog problem in recent days,
smoke from the crop fires blowing
across the northern plains into
New Delhi accounts for about one-
quarter of the most dangerous air
pollution in the winter months. In
the growing metropolis of nearly
20 million people, pollution soared

well above hazardous levels in the
past week.

Farmers 100 miles north in Pun-
jab were well aware that they
were contaminating the capital’s
air, they said in interviews, and
were willing to consider other
ways to dispose of the excess
straw, but could not afford the op-
tions offered by the government.

“We are smart, and we have
adopted new technology in the
past,” said Jaswant Singh, 53, as
he watched a fire sweep across a
20-acre field near his village,
Maulviwala, about 140 miles
northwest of New Delhi.

He planned to set his own sev-
en-and-a-half-acre rice paddy
ablaze in a couple of days, he said,
“because we can’t afford to pay for
the new technology ourselves.”

The air was thick with smoke
that evening as I drove the two
hours back to Punjab’s capital, 

Outlawed Crop Fires Fuel India’s Air Pollution
By GEETA ANAND Known Cause, Known

Cure but Continuing
Health Hazard

Continued on Page A6

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. — Presi-
dent Obama threw the power of
the White House behind Hillary
Clinton on Wednesday. He faulted
how the F.B.I. director, James B.
Comey, handled new emails relat-
ed to the investigation into Mrs.
Clinton’s private server, and then
shouted out to college students
here in a pivotal battleground
state that it was crucial that they
vote because the “fate of the world
is teetering.”

Mr. Obama’s comments about
Mr. Comey, broadcast early in the
day as recent polls showed a tight-
ening race, were striking for a
president who has insisted he
does not comment on F.B.I. inves-
tigations. But Mr. Obama ap-
peared to be doing exactly that in
implicitly criticizing Mr. Comey’s
decision to send a vague letter last
week to Congress — and by exten-
sion, the public — informing law-
makers about a discovery of new
emails related to Mrs. Clinton’s
use of a private server as secre-
tary of state.

“We don’t operate on incom-
plete information,” Mr. Obama
said in an interview with NowThis
News. “We don’t operate on leaks.
We operate based on concrete de-
cisions that are made.”

Without mentioning Mr. Comey
by name — although it was clear
whom he meant — Mr. Obama
suggested that the F.B.I. had vio-
lated investigative guidelines and
trafficked in innuendo by alerting
Congress last week. Mr. Obama’s
remarks, which followed searing
criticism of the F.B.I. director from

PRESIDENT FAULTS
F.B.I. AND FIRES UP
CLINTON FAITHFUL

CRITICIZES EMAIL ‘LEAKS’

Obama Tells Crowd in
North Carolina Vote

Hinges on Them

This article is by Jonathan Mar-
tin, Adam Goldman and Gardiner
Harris.

President Obama in Chapel
Hill, N.C., on Wednesday.

AL DRAGO/THE NEW YORK TIMES

Continued on Page A16

TUNED IN Jay Z and other musi-
cians are going on the road to
support Hillary Clinton. PAGE C1

SEXUAL HARASSMENT At its core,
it is about power, and politics is a
power profession. PAGE A14

CLEVELAND — If you are go-
ing to endure years — no, genera-
tions — of futility and heartbreak,
then when you do finally win a
championship, you might as well
make it a memorable one.

The Chicago Cubs did just that,
shattering their 108-year champi-
onship drought in epic fashion:
with an 8-7, 10-inning victory over
the Cleveland Indians in Game 7
of the World Series that began on
Wednesday night, carried into
Thursday morning and seemed to
end all too soon.

After the Indians rallied with
three runs in the eighth inning, in-
cluding a two-run thunderbolt of a
home run by Rajai Davis off closer
Aroldis Chapman, and then a brief
rain delay, the Cubs pushed two
runs across in the 10th on Ben Zo-
brist’s double and Miguel Mon-
tero’s single.

The Indians got a run back in
the bottom of the inning when Da-
vis singled home Brandon Guyer,
who had walked with two out
against Carl Edwards Jr. But Mike
Montgomery, the Cubs’ fifth
pitcher of the night, got Michael
Martinez to hit a slow roller to
third base. Kris Bryant scooped it
up and threw to first baseman An-
thony Rizzo, and the Cubs poured
out of the dugout and mobbed one
another in the center of the dia-
mond.

The heart-stopping end to the
series was the Cubs’ third straight
victory over the Indians, allowing
them to become the first team to
rally from a three-games-to-one
deficit in the Series since Kansas
City in 1985, and the first to do it on

More Torment, 
Then Cubs End

108-Year Wait

By BILLY WITZ

Cubs players after scratching out a win in an epic game that ended early Thursday in Cleveland. Chicago last won a title in 1908.
GREGORY SHAMUS/GETTY IMAGES
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Late Edition

$2.50

Today, becoming cloudy, afternoon
and evening showers or heavy thun-
derstorms, high 74. Tonight, cloudy,
low 47. Tomorrow, sunny, high 56.
Weather map appears on Page A24.
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DAVID BOWIE
ARTIST, ICON, COLLECTOR

Rome: Where You  
Want To Dine Now

Starting a 
Wine Cellar

Spiritual
New Zealand

Photography:
The New Collectible

Secret Garden
Inside the Private Sanctuary of Tim Rees



Search Engine
Marketing
Search engine marketing provides us with the 
opportunity to target a specific and qualified 
consumer.  With over 90% of home buyers 
searching for homes online, it is essential that 
our brand presence is prominent on search 
engines. Through our evolving strategies, we 
continue to drive the most relevant home buyers 
to sothebysrealty.com, maximizing the potential 
for your home to be found quickly on the web.

2 0 1 7  r e s u lt s
» 10 million visits from search engines
» 3.5 million visits from display network
» Over 600 million paid search and display

impressions



True
Accountability
Keep in mind that this campaign for your home 
is an ongoing process. It may require a series of 
strategic adjustments to keep your property well 
positioned in your market. Timing is critical, 
demanding quick response and attention to the 
details.

And, like any good relationship, it also requires 
clear communication along the way in the form 
of activity reports with instructive feedback 
from visitors and other brokers, plus our own 
ongoing market analysis. It’s a continual process 
of updating and refining. So you always know 
where we stand and where we’re going – until 
the day you close.
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Giving Back
  Emily Johnson

 323.314.8908      Emily.Johnson@sothebyshomes.com

I believe that strong communities are built through education and respect. Everyone has their own ideas about how to make the world better, 

mine center around nature and community. I have called Los Angeles home since 1999 when I moved here from New York City. I have lived in 

West Hollywood, Los Feliz, Silver Lake, Echo Park (Angelino Heights HPOZ) and now Jefferson Park (HPOZ). In each of these neighborhoods, 

I purchased a derelict house, lovingly restored and updated it over the course of my tenancy and sold it, raising the values of the homes in the 

neighborhood (and making a tidy profit for myself). 

While Chair of the Silver Lake Neighborhood Council Beautification Committee, I oversaw the planting of over 100 trees around Silver Lake. I 

also worked with the committee, artists and local business owners to design and install the mosaic art trash cans you see on Rowena, Hy-

perion and Sunset Boulevards. I currently volunteer and am a proud parent at both Franklin Ave. Elementary and Thomas Starr King Middle 

schools. In 2017-2018 I designed and oversaw the construction of King’s new Design Lab for the GAT magnet.

I make a habit of donating a percentage of each of my sales to our local schools; Friends Of Franklin, Friends of King and the Silver Lake 

Conservatory of Music, which has a need based scholarship program making art and music accessible to all. Please let me know if you have a 

preference!
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Testimonials
  Emily Johnson

 323.314.8908      Emily.Johnson@sothebyshomes.com

“When Emily came on board to help us sell, she came with enthusi-

asm and excitement get the job done.  If we needed something to be 

taken care, she set it up and was there to meet the vendor.  She was a 

great support and help in selling our home!”

–David Z.  Mar Vista, CA

“Emily is knowledgeable and experienced, kept us calm and feeling 

assured through the whole escrow process, was always ready to 

answer any and all questions, and was and continues to be a great 

resource of information in all things housing related. We highly recom-

mend Emily Johnson!”

–Ami S. Los Feliz, CA

As Senior Vice President and Brokerage Manager of Sotheby’s International Realty, I’ve had the pleasure of working with Emily over the past years 

as her managing broker.  Emily has consistently demonstrated excellent results over her time with the company, testimony to her outstanding 

dedication, enthusiasm, expertise and focus on meeting client needs and expectations. She is hands on and when you hire her, you get her, not an 

assistant or a field agent.   She is extremely well respected among her diverse client base as well as her colleagues in the real estate community at 

large. She knows the intricacies of the Los Angeles market and brings that invaluable insight to your home or investment. You can be assured that 

your property will receive every marketing consideration and I will personally be involved in the placement and exchange of ideas that will guaran-

tee exposure here locally and worldwide through the extensive Sotheby’s International Realty global network of brokerages.

I take great pride in having her on my team and in knowing that our clients are in such capable hands.  Please feel free to contact me for any addi-

tional information. 

–Marc Girous, Senior VP & Los Feliz Brokerage Manager 

"Switched realtors after losing out on nearly a dozen offers. We were 

so happy to work with Emily! What a difference the right realtor 

makes! We put an offer on the very first house we saw with her. After 

helping us negotiate multiple additional offers/bidding war, we got the 

house! (It was even a lengthy short-sale process, and she was there 

through it all.) So happy with our home thanks to Emily!"

–Kellie D. Burbank, CA

"Emily truly is a fantastic agent, with plenty of experience in the market 

but most importantly is someone with high integrity who you can trust 

- which makes all transactions that much easier! My experience with 

her was on a fast moving land transaction - there was quite a bit of 

negotiations with two different sellers and fairly complicated land use 

concerns. The two transactions were completed in a 10 day period so 

we were attempting to do a lot of delicate work in a short time period. 

Throughout it all, Emily was responsive, diligent and went above and 

beyond to make sure everything was completed properly. I highly rec-

ommend her to anyone looking for either a buyer or selling agent."

–Etienne G. Silver Lake, CA
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Thank You!
 323.314.8908      Emily.Johnson@sothebyshomes.com

Well, if you have made it this far, THANK YOU! It shows that you are a serious seller. My favorite clients are the ones who are engaged and 

want a partner to help sell their home. Our office is one of the top producing offices in California. Our marketing team works tirelessly to get 

our listings into publications and get your home in the public eye. Rest assured that when you list with me, you are in good hands.

Thank you for taking the time to learn more about me and my approach. I hope you have learned a bit more about the process and what lies 

ahead. Now it’s your turn! When we meet, I want to hear all about you! We will go over your home and needs. Please feel free to ask any 

questions, that is what I am here for.

Until then,

Emily Johnson

CalDRE#: 1877330

Sotheby's International Realty Los Feliz

1801 N Hillhurst Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90027

c. 323.314.8908

f. 323.665.1780

                              




